Note: denotes payoff to the dictator and denotes payoff to the recipient. Each allocation involves a tradeoff between the two payoff vectors ( , ) and ( � , � ). The ratio ( � − ) ( − � ) ⁄ indicates the "relative price" of giving, i.e. the amount of DKK the recipient gains (loses) for every DKK the dictator loses (gains).
− and � − � indicates the inequality of payoffs between the dictator and the recipient in the two payoff vectors (a positive number indicates that the dictator is ahead and a negative number indicates that the dictator is behind). All subjects face choice 1 as their first choice. The order of choices 2-14 is randomized. Note: denotes payoff to the dictator and denotes payoff to the recipient. Each allocation involves a tradeoff between the two payoff vectors ( , ) and ( � , � ). All subjects face choice 1 as their first choice. The order of choices 2-14 is randomized within subject.
